tion on a national basis. Her energetic and always cheerful nature complemented her efficient handling of all situations which arose. There was always a cordial and friendly relationship between Marie and members, and Marie gave many Toronto Centre members help and encouragement far beyond the duties of her position.

In 1972 Marie stepped down as Executive Secretary and moved to Calgary, maintaining her national links to the Society by serving on the Editorial Staffs of both the Journal and the National Newsletter.

In Calgary, Marie has been one of the Centre’s most dedicated members. With her expertise (gained as the Executive Secretary of the Society), she was the most efficient secretary the Calgary Centre has ever known. Marie’s enthusiastic personality was felt by all members of the Centre and she always went out of her way to welcome new members to the group. Her contributions to the Centre were considerable. All council meetings were held in Marie’s home where she entertained royally. Marie continually used her own resources for the Centre without a thought of recompense. The General Assembly in 1976 was ably handled under her Secretaryship. Marie always gave 120% to all her endeavours for the Centre and nothing was too much trouble for her. The Calgary Centre will miss her sorely, but we wish her the very best in the future.

The Toronto Centre joins with the Calgary Centre in expressing appreciation for Marie’s services and support.”